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OIlAKEl X 
tm momm aid sn?xi;ma®«i o? ssms urns 
Th« writing® of Ttsoss&s 3olfe hare raieod a critical 
oostrorerey of considerable extent • lotimtos of tiieis hard 
rangtA from the highest kind of praise Id the worst eort of 
1 
©oisdestrntloii. Mmh of this arltieie® hae boon somewhat un-
! 
fair* Critics hav« fastened m lolfo1® obvious failings and 
almost soaj/lotely ignored tte f&cots of Mm «ork vhioh taM 
actual Tftiu#, or ©bowed sign* of proud so. Tho otyeiua of orltl* 
oioas hats taken two eep&r&te aad distinct courses and neither 
tarns been completely fair or feoa«at. Wolfe h&a been compared 
with such literary groats mo Bal«ao, Prouot, feelTill#, #hit-
I 
man and Joyce. Perh&ps ho tm.8 alioirn proaioe of equalling tho 
boot we knon in liter&tsire* tout h&rdly enough iioe bat p&aoed 
to make suoh m judgment legitimtelyj ssost of tho oriticiaa 
appear© to bo emotionality biased* 
The purpose of this study mill be to isolate one 
I* Falk, Robert iy«.» "Thorns wolfe and the C&itios,* 
goliege Bnglloh, S:106«1&2, January, If44. pp. 186-87. 
s. ibid., p. m. 
3. Ibid*, p. 1«S. 
M»» P* 3.83• 
2 
ele&ent of fiolfe*» worlc and .examine It critically in an ef­
fort to a«tersaine the value of the one element. Selected 
character® frow the novel® of Thomas Wolfe will to# examined 
against pattern# of modern psychological theories in an ef­
fort to determine the reality of Wolfe's efearaeterlasatioii. 
Modem psychologies1 theory is Mire than just a theory. The 
separate theories of behavior patterns have been cheeked a-
, gainst a given nuesber of easts of psychic disorders in an 
effort to determine whether or not the theory ear* 'toe- applied 
accurately in measuring the degree of normality or abnor­
mality in the behavior, action, deed or conauot of a huaaan 
being. Since the validity of the theories has been oneeked 
against hwan behavior it can toe aeeepted as a criterion of 
reality of behavior patterns in eacamining characters fro® 
Wolfe* This study, if successful, will illuminate one ele-
mn% of iolfe*s work and lay the basis for a so and eritioal 
opinion of Wolfe's stature as a writer. 
Thomas folfe gave little formal study to psychology j 
be wrote about people from observation and insight, arid was 
& 
a natural interpreter of hwarn nature and character. He 
is not writing psychology, he is writing about people and 
the reason psychology is being used as a critcrion of reality 
5. Infra, pp. 80-84 
3 
is t# h*v* m miM Mi* for Um% leiftit h* m* 
pmmwi m M *tsli«y of ft I# *ireft*t*rtafttl«M* 
i* Im i»#£«sitfl« *tnAy of Jsomui nltuii 
«Mft Hit Ml* for it mm ®1m%rm%%m m4 «a$>*rM*t*Ma* 
§is#* th* *|*MMrt«*ft to & ss@ir«& *** not mit#Ml* t* *ac» 
ywrtentihtlM tfe* awttoi wmhI lust* »fll to* *fc***fftt**» m4 
Aioitsilfio *t**?«aii«ii is ml*4 &jr mmml f»#* 
teiti rinli M fisrf*** of M aM*w, la tM# 
•twly vill b* to 4*t«n*M til# mmiw of **l*tloa*fei9 fe#» 
Men M #*»©%« *ji<t of iltt i^rwan is 
•• l*lf*f* a***l* and a»tf«y& p*ysiiolo«i©ttl thmrimt aec*>n<i» 
tfe# *«i>«et of *v*nt# a© *M#fs it fo*t»**4« wad b«» 
t&ftt will bt lii® fcjr»# of K*t**i6l r*i*Mt to » ooana*!* 
*t«4y of tft* ttmemMt taking «x*a»i«MNU **4 t&i?4t tis# **»trol 
of *384 It foil** Till® third ft*tor tmm littia mmmm with * 
•l««l Mod or fietleml *r*»tiosi* *la«* ffc# ooaditlfta* an* 
n******rlly *cmtroll«d Igr M li*it* »t$M» *fel*fe m will* 
f 
i*t ptntif* ttai otmmotor I© aovt* 
If a dMtt**l*ft t***d on fM^'*b*l*gi*ftl Mori** ie 
not to 6«g*a*rat* tat® * sum of MNWtBga.*** t*x»lii*l*gy * 
tf• Qkimmw, CtaMrl** £*# *dtt«** Bemdimga la imtol* 
1«* Y«*fcs Mm* tad film***** M.™life. 3.S-ia* 
9• i.fti<|»» |>« 391* 
4 
lu,;laui j?roe«dur« mm% *m folioaaA* A alaa* mm% 
o# ftppamnt teifos*# almumi&n feaglaa* At ia not jteaaJM# 
«tt tea th*ari«a ©if mypmmth of any on* writar «a 
o«jr if % Xogiaal a&4 «a*?3.a*a p*»aa4ura in ta m falXaaa* 
la dUwaXaplos %fc*« »t«4y« ttEtfaraat thaa*iaa «t*aaa eifftir-* 
eat aa$««tta of ^rftaaaXity, b«ii«vt®r# e&araetei' »»sl &» 
a rsault t!»« tataX piatara af tha pa*aan la aftaa Mf% in» 
eaaplcta* fill# atud# will bot fea feaaati m mm &t %m 
aaaaptad tfcaariaa fe«t m takaa ftt® mrftiaga on 
w«h9l#ijr» ©till,4 ia^srataaiagy* tteomi jMtyahalagy* 
attullaa ef abMNuitar* of ^YWHatlilari and «r ktaaaa 4pwi«»> 
Tha aathad of aiaî iat mmt atMuraatar will ba mi©find ta ii»« 
IwrtiauXa* prabXaa iftvalva* in a«ab efcaraatar* 
it is aaXXa4 action, d#«6» aaaduat* or iw» 
haviar. aa**r*X igm tiaat ttaaifaa* *«t» mA 
oteembli bahatriar ava tit# i»4ax io tfca afta*aatar act* par* 
•aaaXitjr af tb« a&oXa paraa** «viit-r diuouw©«d iti* n&tiirt 
af oh*r*et«r aa & abaogiag «laa»ai»t vhioh mum% naaaaaarlXy l»a 
8 
«aa<toiratoa<t in thm light at tta&Uty «s»«i «xiaaai*ra afcaaarfafcicwi* 
Tim atoatrwkttmt af a fMitawmlity ia ©©»««»«<§ nitfe Um wMX® 
mud but mu&t to# of tha pwrta or alogla aabaTiar pat* 
taraa* fhaaa mmlX** u^mU aw* Imi axaoalaag aafl tt&4era%^a4 
5« AXXer* Ru4aXf» %& layaftalagy a.|i: Chagaafca*» &t» 
forki site## «»4 $ar4« !»©•» if'Mt fF« 4-01. 
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4# isolated. tMafe# 4. Alwajr* in tin* Mite. H®## 
4« not a,0t eouetyn tttetlf *ith 
u ite% oth«** tulsiu 
X» 
®« s«#k® »©iitni« • §# a«#t« mwsmw 
tlie lint# fe«tts««a the*« t*o smiMl Vi*e art aot 
rigid* *4 sayr «)nni Maui* 
wyr b«v» |»«eul tar thfefe av* * #e*bittfc~ 
t4®s of th»»« a»»ti«m®t* * • aKi«f ai tl««s a»y *ps*«r Ik 
M 
tsslit » dtff«r«ri% light.* Am tht Mmmmim ©f tbc ii*$i» 
Tltiotl oha,r&«t*ra is tfttovs up, it will ten twt*& km «« per-
mm mm waif#®t tto behavior af Intro vtrvioii ©r t*tror«r-
•l*n *• * reason## Is tmrl#d •Ituatloxut* 4 9*xw»a i# turfta? 
feootf within tit# »tri«t lialt® of m pttwmlitf 
m 
a ^r«€©»i»aat extroverted tjry* hmm % e*atHm«»tox?r 
»M«tt 1# istreverftion* and lis# facetion i& 
*6 
noted frott the introverted to the ea&rovertelU 
• S$4*# *• aw. 
X4* lac* alt* 
1$» All#*-, $j||» alt*. jh if* 
16* Hoop, J# ft* f»a der» 
t»MM* 4 ~ 
igftrf Jaaar. »e* fork : wreaiart# iit«« «nd 
1913. p* IB6. 
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of infantile ©r primary wmxeimmimm ttir&ugh ueemmry air-
«imitm to m%mm or object 1»T« it dioou&ood in dotal! 
to 
&ymmd*» Hwrer, for ref«ro»«o# all u*t 1« 
to as at##!1* tending ®f tit« emotion is a of mm or* 
«d of tft* fa®tor® by «m«fe imrei»»ia® mb Iwt fcHmtiflc** 
Is basically ®elf-l©v« in its mrie»s 
aep^cte and in a »eiml poraoaallty tM# a« if «*abaors>tlon 
e!mnge« t« object !©*•» *>* *«•« «»»%««#, J» MMtt3hl*g or 
81 
ii«iiit?one outaida of lb# self* Hoaarsr, & ai&il&r situ* 
»tt»n aadata in naroiaaisaa as ws paint«4 out ia the sseial 
types of extrovert and introvert* itar©i«i>&ia» is nevar eoss* 
platvly di*aroed fr®» otejeefc lows it *«•« la# diluted tout 
at 
o&a Barer tee deatroyed.* 
Harciseie;® i© ehavaatariaad % several notable ax» 
praaelonaj on# of thaae 1® % t«ad«a«j toaarda agoeantrlaity, 
another i« eelf-aoeorptioij, and wore ia»i>©rt»*it t an eltner 
S» 
of theae is eel f̂ detf»t foil* 8«lf*adialr&tioii sssmifeste 
iteelf in pride and wwlty* The naroisaietie a*? alee t»e 
inclined to ©vereetiaate his abilities and iapertanaa ai*i 
$0* mjuottH*, fcereiwal H#« the Xfaflttejaiea of fia»B Ad-
3 tie taient. lis* York: D. AppJ,ttea*S#©t«ry' C«j«R3r# "114#t 
ITTHI.®®* W 
21. Ibid. > f. *2S« 
22• j£||jyjL# * P* $34 • 
83. iMS.» p. MS* 
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raaall is am uaa a rta in thing text iavtatipitiofia point t® 
raaiaiaaaaoaa traaad t© tha aixtfe ssontfi of lit®, wftila atb» 
«* laoidaata aha* no ability of mm&lt to*fora it* to 
II 
aigbth yaa* of iff## ?aqr«te»lAflata» Uaaavar* agraa that 
#?«ii mm&rlm mhim cmmt be o nicclouel v «*aallad twra 
left t&air aarie aad do affaat futura feahavier* Xba Iimmty 
bad it® ori^ir, nitli fras»i nui t&m£ I. ia lata* 
wrlttra* 
2b alaaaityiag yaraaaalitlta into tjfjMMt tha mlm» 
%lm of tli# farmo* «iU aasaaleaallr mm arbi teas?* This 
im fcaaauaa of tiia fact %'m% in payahalagieal tisaory *fe« 
dividing liaa ia not of tan alaarly 4mm aad tbara la of tan 
a divarganca of opinion wmm^ ilia payaboiagiaal author!** 
tiaa« Actually, *^*a «*My nil J. a©* &• «©»c**Bsd ao auah 
with fisting tii# tl$Ul» tha standards set up fa* 
tba various tyj^aa of i»rao&alitiaa* «s ia aoiiaidarizm to® 
tra»#4» ur tan&aaaia® a aharaatac Mgr ka*a toward »«a of 
••vdsml diraatlaaa and ia fixing to aoab a dagraa m paa«» 
aiOla mm i>r«doainant diraation. «felfa#a insight into tha 
iattiaaaiaa of bahavior and t&a aimi *111 ba datarniat4 by 
tna 4#gr«e to afeieh fcia oiaavaatara iwei tha atandarda of 
aoaaptabla jpayabo lag leal tbaarlaa* 
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l«g*ft* Gant I# th* ®mtnl person la the first two 
novels of fhoaas Wolf* and hi® personality 1» carried 
31 
through into Oeorge fabber of the last two novele * f# 
treat the two persons as a single development wouli be ob­
viously ©onfttsiitg. However, the disausaion of the develop* 
s*nt of George febber will follow the disaussion of ».iigtna 
iaat in an effort to determine whether or not the two char­
acters hav* characteristics wMeh, would link their develop-
meat together* iithi® the novels Erugane is developed a® a 
picture of childhood and the early years of yvtmg manhood. 
George Webber has a sketehlly developed childhood with the 
ewphasis placed on his years of manhood. the transition, 
therefore* from one character to the other, will be natural 
and taay to follow in a chronological pattern, the char­
acter of Eugea* as a youth should find egression arid full­
er development in the young sBanhood of George Webber If 
ther* is any existing relationship intended by the author. 
32. Wolfe, f horns, the Hills Beyond, lew York: 
Charles seribm*r,s Sons, 1941,"pV" 364. 
t§ 
tli« wiy ««r2jr ym*» of lif® §tr« 
*Kh »nth devotion to dotal* ittat ft# may '&« t«*pt«4 I# 
doubt the aagaMlltjr of a »t»d to rotate auab maid me^wm* 
#4#»® of oxtrasMi ofelidhoat* thoughta and oottaat&o&a a*a 
soortiMii to %h« ol&ili vb&tti *o i© not, aotMtXIjr of 
ao axlatfag In a ohild** wind. fateaytiona in ohildran s*r« 
tvaaaat wry wrljr l» lifog noato raaattana ®ro appara&t ao 
34 
«srly &o ill# tvantyfifth day aftor felvttu '#• wmI %« 
Wttli Ihlt tb* »«ti9S 0* infllMRiat llillsii 
tii« wnf&Bst aaa zoaordad attu notabla fidelity Is tt*« 
ahild eo eo««t after fclrth* Tfce of feet of the experience «» 
a jraiate «hlU feaa the ta&daaay to afeajpa fttitnw fswaaaa pat­
tered, Hat ii it dem%tf»l. vfeatfear »###ifio tia®ida»t® oa« fce 
re ea 3. led to tli# »A»# of the efetld a® hmrUmt been iapartaiit 
faroes la M« lift# i"ayefcole$late admit that the ability 
to traoe resinieoaaeee can fee tafces teaek to tba sixth amt& 
3-6 
#f ltf« feat til# aMlity to do no I# rare* J^er tele yea* 
•on tht aeaasaay of euoh reeerditMKe ae t&eee eaaJtylt* of 
£ngeaefe Uf« ttt to the ng# of thy## ?ae*e l» rathe* doafet* 
fttL* 
•^©js,* he tixoagfet* as the feoavjr feed fyafsanea 
floated in to nit, #I ehall be in %'mm trite the««* 
S4« gftiiaer, ta* «!&*# W* SMHMtt, 4il-#3. 
»• iMA*» PP« 437-443. 
And he thought lusciously and agrsteriously of 
succulent food. 
All through the afternoon upon the veranda 
Gant told the story, susuBCBing the neighbors and 
calling upon Eugene to perform. Eugene heard 
©learly all that was said that day: he m not 
able to answer, but he saw that speech was imminent. 
fhiis* later, he saw the first two years of 
his life in brilliant and isolated flashes• His 
second Christmas ho remembered vaguely as a period 
of great festivity: it accustomed hi» to the third 
*fcen it eaae.36 
this section devoted to the ehildhoool armories of Eugene 
ends with an incident in which he escapes from his nurse 
by wording "craftily* through the side wires of a fence. 
The escape ends by the child crawling beneath a standing 
m 
horse which steps lightly on his head. The ability to 
recall this last incident say not be particularly unusual. 
William Sllery Leonard carries the process of recall through 
his early and formative years, tracing personality dis­
orders to a childhood incident in vrhieh he was frightened 
by a locenotive. However, he depends on aoste acuta! magic 
called "twilight sleep" to trace his mestories and the ef» 
m 
feet they had in building his phobias. 
The ability to recall incidents which had occurred 
3d. Wolfe* Thorns, ho&k Boaeward. Angel. lew York; 
Charles ocribner9s Sons, 1929, pp. 41-42. 
37. l»oo. clt. 
38. Leonard,. lilllaa locomotive-God. lew 
York: The Century Company, 192?. 
m 
.withls the first three years of lift would be a rare qual­
ity. it may have been possible for Eager*e to recall the 
v 
Incident of the horse, bat it it doubtful if he could re-
cover the memory of thinking ^lusciously* about food* or 
•worming craftily" through a fence. The device of bariag 
Eugene recall the early forces at work m his life, how­
ever unsound or -weak in relationship to reality# is excel* 
lent for displaying the early forces at work on the child 
and the early experiences which were to .help shape the e-
ventual man. 
.then Sugene reached the age of tMaree lie urns supplied 
with hooks containing animal fables and pictures. Jteos 
constantly hearing the fables read he had eoon committed 
the® to memory and astonished the neighbors by pretending 
39 
to read them from the book. Studies have been wide to 
determine the aemory capacity of young children# The ex­
periment* shewed a surprising ability in ehildre® of fif­
teen months to retain passages fro® the Oedipus of siopho-
40 • 
cles. The feat of memory, then, stay be exaggerated only 
in regard to the quantity of the asaterial young lageae 
passed on to the neighbors• 
39. Wolfe, &&• clt«. pp. 8G-S1. 
40. fikisaer, ££» olt.* pp. 446-49. 
1© 
The memories sad impressions of the child are pos­
sibly relies of the stories folft Mas heard about his omn 
41 
©blldhood. Jrerhaps the effect the stories give of being 
technically weak ami unreal is based oa the fact that the 
impressions are too elear, the lisages to# strong to be the 
prodoet of a ehlld's mind. However, mhm a fev ytars hare 
passed la the life ©f lugeiis the details of bis lift bs« 
eome stronger and stash ©ore real, at range# unssplaiiisd 
forces, 03p*ri«B0«* ®os»@« to all children—f«ar» terror, 
loneliness,' and sha®e~«are eoaiag to leave their ©ARKS OH 
the mind of the young boy* 
In The X'syahology of Abnormal jraosla Ifturyui dis­
cusses emotional arises as factors capable of shaping and 
moulding the future personality of the child. .frendlan 
psychology teas its basis in the possibility of an abnormal 
personality rising tmm the distort!®©® created by ©hlM-
4$ 
hood experiences of an adverse matare. Baisy, the sis­
ter of Eugene Gant, precipitates one of these distorting 
adventures whew she takes sagsns# wh«a he was three years 
eld, through the ehaabsr of horror© at the St. l-oals Fair. 
"Jl" 41. Korwood, Hay den, the larble lan*8 Ufa. lew 
York: Charles acribner's SolsT lSt*. 
Wolf.. Ihnaaa, tfaawM mM'9 iS. Bit Mitel,• 
Mew Yerkt Charles Seribaer*s Sous, IS43. 
42. Morgan, olt.» p. Mi. 
42. Freud, sn» cit., pp. 
80 
Jtis young and impressionable mind ns tortured by the in* 
sane horror of the display,. The immediate effect soon left 
MB mind but the aightaars returned ia later years to tor-
44 
ture Ms mind with symbolic meaning. Hie idea of the 
distorting effects of childhood experiences as it it ex* 
plained fcy Freudian psychologists is applicable and Wolfs 
shone fine insight into a child*s mind in the light of this 
modern psychological theory. 
Family relationships normally leave deep imprints 
on children in the course of life hut when the fanily suf­
fers conflict, particularly betsesn the parents, the in-
45 
prints are more often warped nensrles. £11sa and Will 
gant, the parents of Bagsnt# are not in coaplets accord. 
She is a grasping, ambitious *oman and he is a free and 
easy soul Dent on enjoying 1 ife—sometimes with little re­
gard to cost* Life between the® was all curse and clamor 
and any variation into tenderness was cruel affectation* 
when he first becaiae aware of this strife* at the age of 
fire# litgene felt shame and hiasiliation. AB the discus­
sion of Eugene develops we shall see hois, time and tins 
again, the memory of his parents1 incompatibility returns 
44. Wolfs, 2&k'» PP* S6-Sf. 
45. Morgan, &&» sit., pp. 561-69. 
21 
to haunt hia and add a lisle in the chain of forces which 
46 
shape his character. 
The them® of the silver cord ia faiailiar arid re-
current in literature, la it we ®«e a ©other*® refusal to 
release her sou from the tie® of affection* and an atteapt 
to train and restrain affective heads into a pattern of 
lifelong strength, ia many cases the clutch i© laid on 
4? 
the youn̂ eet raeafoor of the family• lliaa displays this 
tendency toward Eugene, her youngest child, the hoy feel® 
the possessive hold on him and think® he has escaped the 
influence of his mother when he starts attending school. 
Like xsany children, lyg#ne then feels release and a aenee 
of freedoaj however* he never succeeds in breaking anay 
completely fro® dependence on his mother, the normal af­
fection for hi® mother should remain# but the deliberate 
design of subjection to this love should he thrown oif if 
the eaotion is not to develop into abject dependence. 
Although Eugene never escapee the dependence and 
hold® a real affection for his mother, with this love is a 
curious feeling of hate. This ambivalent eaotion exists 
in his natural love for her and a hatred for her grasping 
46. Wolfe, 2&* P» 85. 
47. Skinner, op* cit.. p. 165. 
22 
nature. Ambivalence towards parents rises in the frustra­
te 
tioa © f a  normal need or drive vithia the ehil#. -Eugene 
felt that Slisa*s love for »oney was depriving Ma cf the 
learning tie felt so in aeed of, and it is in this aitaa-
m 
tioa that the feeling of hatred. has its roots. 
Mtool i® an adventure. It may fee thrilling or 
femrsosse, tent it is almost always for the young child m 
adventure. Eugene found it fearsome* and far a very logi­
cal reaso**. lfi« hair mas wound in loag curls and his Moth­
er refused to out it, for it would mean, symbolically, that 
he was no longer her baby* As a result of looking differ­
ent from the rest of the children at school Xugeo# was 
teased and tormented by th«a and suffered horribly from 
59 
their taunts. the cruelty of children i© unintention­
ally harsh but that does aet lessen the effect it my have 
of snaking the recipient sensitive to ridicule. 
.SUM told ttigsms strange, mystic tales about his 
ancestry and the heritage of •iabroodiag," powerful clair-
51 
voyaaoe, a cold aad selfish nature fro® the Pentland clan. 
48* Symonds, £j). c l t . .  pp. 271-72. 
49. Wolfe, ftfc. Bit., pp. 206-212. 
50. Ibid.. pp. 88-89. 
51. Ibid.. J»J>. 191-93. 
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Solitude is one of the primary defenses of the introvert 
and Swgeee discovered tee tstrength and coefort of it as 
a bulwark against the things lit felt were his own social 
and eeoaoaie inadequacies. 
Skinner feet# oat a number of type* of people vho 
54 
are prone to fail in Baking social adjustments. iuaong 
these types is the person «ho aay be physically grotesque. 
Sugene «ss not actually grotesque in hie physical propor­
tions, but the attention given to bis appearance by other 
people led him to believe that he actually possessed an 
abnormal physical appearance, ihysical grotesqueness is 
not necessarily a handicap, but the tendencies in ether 
people to overemphasise its importance increases its im­
portance to the possessor, it has been noted how his ap­
pearance, when he first attended senool, affected Bug 
.attitude towards the experience. Because of the fearsome 
effect of the ridicule he was subjected to it was a relief 
to the lad when Klisa cut his hair at the age of nine and 
Si 
lie no longer had to suffer the taunts of hia sĉ oolmtes. 
However# his physical appearance when he lae twelve caused 
hi® to be the object of similar ridicule: 
54. Skinner, elt«. p. 171. 
88. folfe, ey* P* 201. 
m 
. • . his body was big-boned but very thin sad 
fragile, with no meat on it; his legs were absurdly 
long, thin, and straight, giving him a curioas »#£«• 
sored look as he walked with long bewtding strides*56 
fith an instinct easy to understand Eugene turned 
to the people who did not ridicule him for his appearance 
but accepted Mm for the positive qualities be possessed* 
Margaret Leonard, wife of the headn&eter of the school 
lugen# attended, San the "straight thin shanks . • . the 
big feet turned awkwardly inwardf the dusty patches en his 
steekinge . . . his thin wrlsty &m that stuck eat pain* 
fully below his cheap ill-fitting Jaaket** but she did net 
57 
laugh, for she saw his need for comfort and for leaning* 
Accordingly, the lad eltmg to her* the woman. who filled the 
great need he had for comfort and support. 
the interests of Jtugene were not completely turned 
inward but enough so that his mental attitudes fulfilled 
some of the requirements laid down for an introverted per­
sonality type. When fllsa literally drove Eugene Into sell­
ing saaga&ines and newspapers on the street, the experience 
filled him with sfaasis* It was not the fear of a "little 
honest work* l-lisa accused hi® of that Bade hia hate the 
occupation but the Idea, of making such a nuisance of hiwself 
56. Wolfe, loc* cli* 
5? . Ibid** p. 215. 
m 
m 
to other people. The lad knew hie family was not well 
off tent they were far from impoverished and the lack of 
social position equal to that enjoyed fey sent* of his friends 
caused him pain. The values Sugene, at the age of eleven, 
placed on wealth, glory and position nere mmmlmt child-
if 
ish and had their source in a series of fantastic 4rea»s. 
the criterion he meed is not an unusual one for children! 
it is natural to find things desirable because of the sur­
face glitter they possess. As the lad grows older he pene­
trates beneath, the surface and looks for more substantial 
values, but he is not equipped as yet to understand such 
complexities of life. Time wast temper his dreams• 
The sensitivity of Eugene*s early life regained with 
hi® through his years at college. He hated the experiences 
In such of his four years and particularly felt the "lone­
liness, pain, and failure* during the first year. He usas 
young, not quite sixteen, when he entered the university 
and was not fully prepared for the reality of the atmos­
phere he had only dreamed of as a rouantic blur. He was 
filled "with the unbalanced vision, the swollen egotisit of 
the introvert* and believed that all the college «J©kes were 
58. ibid.. pp. 122-23. 
59. Ibid., pp. 103-11. 
21 
designed for him and directed at hi*; *he listened atten­
tively fca a sermon in chapel toy a sophomore with false 
whisker®; be had prepared studiously for mi examination ®a 
60 
the contents of the college catalogue . . . " Me was 
lonely tout his responses to the sitaation fell into the 
pattera of hi© introverted personality, fur he felt hie 
01 
only escape weald toe *t® seek out ©tos-euTity.11 
Eugene left the university at the end of four years 
and for a short tine attended Harvard. After leaving Har» 
vard he took a teaching position in lew ferk City# He was 
basically unchanged in his desire and inetinet to turn in* 
ward as a defense against the external influences on his 
life* no*ever, he did not fight the loneliness as he had 
fought it in college, and resigned himself to the fast that 
he must toe lonely* This knowledge came to him violently 
and he accepted it without completely knowing why it must 
he t rial: 
Me did not know the soaent that it cane, tout 
it mm instantly, at onoe* And frojx that moment m 
sad fury seised hia, frea that aojsant en, his life# 
snore than the life of anyone he would ever know, m& 
to toe epent in solitude and wandering* Why this 
was true* or how it happened he weald never Jtaaewj 
SStUL** 9* 39*. 
61• itold«, p• 395• 
m 
m 
yet it was so* 
the tendency to disregard, or to show an unwilling­
ness to accept direction and guidance fires others often 
appears in the character of iiogeae. Xxt college fa# person­
alises this aspect of bis nature; h» takes advice and sug­
gestions fro® people tot admires Irat ahselutely rejects thea 
*h*n offered by a person for who® he @mn feel so affinity. 
When one professor suggested that liigeae do soae particu­
lar reading the thoughts of the lad are typie-al of his at­
titude ; 
1*11 write the daaa report for hi®, and daaa* 
veil read what I dawi well pl*ase.6S 
At the MM period in college Eugene lias a professor h« ad­
mires extremely; to satisfy and please this man he expends 
terrifi© effort. The introvert It® type my be indifferent 
to advice it is also sensitive to personal relation­
ships. ingeae indicated this in his affection for Margaret 
Leonard* and now in hi®-attitude toward some of his profes­
sors* 
fan der fioop points out that expressions of person­
ality normally accepted as factors of the extroverted type 
62. Wolfe# Thorns. Off Tliae and The liver» Mm Xork: 
Charles berihner*s &ons, 1935, p. 90* 
«3. iolfe* Thomas »• Mil, Ml* »«* *•»** 
-Charles i>erlhner *s Sons, l®tt» p* Sti. 
IS 
mm t&mM in m lftt*0Y«rt«4 ia & &mvvn**%»vy 
«4 
fmm&lm* Sa§«n« gloplay* thin eeapoaottofy xwaotioa m 
mmmml mmmtrnm* *ho mmt vwtaMo im mh&m I» %i» sola# 
wtoMtlmim* is bit aaeea* ymm of oollaga aftar 
til# Immltmmm ©f M» first yaws Attateiaff fet# ®eit»# of 
mimg aio&« ts»€ vmillsg 1» lt» tha youth aatara tmts a 
yario* of mm>i«ta *«aatlatt» 
Ho w hnypfttr thaa fca imi o*a* feaan in bia 
life* ami net* ©artIt®#. afto jpfeyaiaal loaoliaaoa 
aa* ansa aoHplot# «s4 ®or« t«Il«lilf»3u iit« aaaapa 
fro* tia# feioak feoyta* of niaoaoa oni iiyota*ia an* 
4m%ki0 that hm$ afcota &ia a*o«aha4 f**Uy. loft 
lita mills & aaaoa of mm%&X hmpmtay* mrnkm f*aa» 
4Mh t# ha4 «wt t© ttw§ |>laao aioaa* oithaat 
aoqpaaioaa* ft# i»a& no aonaoattOM* If« 1*4, ovaa 
aa«» not avoa aaa alooa frlont* ah4 ioalatios 
mm in bi» favoar. 
Jtaayyoaa **&* at aicbti aoaxyaao oai&o* 
fcUi by M»t i&i apafeo %o Mm kindly* la me sot 
it# mm tootsy* full of o*s>a»a**a joy* 
&a gyaatatf amy ana aith autfeiioiaatia gaoto. So 
feat*'a vmot tandinmaaa* an mifmtim £m tfeo atooia 
aarvaHoao a&4 mnriatta* oartfc* thrnt Mlaiti Mo 
11a aaa oleaov ts a fooling of feffot'-orfcoot 
tfeaa l« Mi i»#r fcaaa and mew* it# aaa 
fill## aitb a divina tMtffimti *11 apĵ oar* 
aaaa* 
He iopua to J«l». m joistotf avarythia«« &« 
featf tttVMT toalOA$a4 to nay- evaqp tail ao* all 
gar®»f» *a*a fcoakoRlnf bias* a* im4 *ek 
#€• jr .  s* me 6«r» .t .m «bataa-
sdloufe: 4 Cyll̂ aM. 15̂ E#sit£&ii j& J(mnt.tio.lmex qf ISISi 
'î i'" fovk J 'ifiMroir' art. Scmec ssS Coâ «fiy» IS77 
sii»™ 15«. 
30 
trettble wm a place for himself on the staff of the 
eollepi paper and magazine. The mm 13. beginning 
triaJele of distinction nidened into a gushet* It 
¥»gaa to sprinkle, then it rained, it® *&« Initiated 
into literary fraternities, dramtie fraternities, 
theatrical fraternities and in the Spring. into a 
social fraternity# - He joined enthusiastically, 
•uftalttiog *ith f&natleal gl«e to the hard B&uling 
of the initiations, and neat about lame and mm* 
ffiore pleased than a child or a savage* with colored 
ribbons in his coat lapel, and a salsteoat plastered 
with pine, badges, ijvteli, a»d Greek lettering. 6§ 
Xt is possible t at the violence of lagans*e condensation 
for the loneliness of Ms life ns extreme enough to fee 
considered as at least bordering on the abnormal. It is 
sot apparent yet tout as the analysis of the character prog­
resses it sill toe acted that many of his responses are ex-
tredely strong in relation to the situation, thai stimulated 
them. Honever, these extras* responses are always the re-
salt of sosie repression and the youth returns to noma! 
sheet the repression has been released. 
At various times, other than when he «as is college 
.'Eugene* e behavior iXXustratea the variation fro» one social 
type of personality t© the other# As a student at tfes 
Leonards1 sehoel his assesiatloms sith the ©the* students 
often reached a casual note tihich uas neither extroverted 
nor introverted. iSugene participated in the presentation 
af a rather absurd Shakespearean pageant without feeling 
65. Wolfe* ffi.lt*m pp. 887-88. 
SI 
•ny embarrassment or having the lapulse to draw into hiia-
m 
self. fhile im school at Harvard he formed several as­
sociations uitleh had their basis in qualities othi? than 
those belonging to a completely introverted personality* 
fh# youth return® the grudging respect and frlerdsnip of 
the Kurphy family with a warstth that is unuetial consider­
ing the lack of common ground on which he could meet the 
if 
rather narrow and sterile people. In lew York he ming­
les rather freely with the wealthy Pierce family and shew 
wry little concern over the opinions they my have of his 
id 
social and economic inadequacies* 
The ®ixed elements of extroversion and introversion 
can be considered as a single facet of Eugene's personality. 
The introverted qualities »ere caused by the early forces 
in hie life, and the extrovert d qualities were caused by 
the repressions seeking an outlet. The najority of his 
behaviorisms conform to the factors by which an introverted 
social type is characterised. According to this evidence 
he could he classified as a predominantly introverted type. 
Me cannot be considered as an example of a pare social type. 
«6. ibid., pp. 160-66* 
«?. Wolfe» rnoinas, j£ Ila, lit iiafc. MlSI* *3harle» 
toeribaer'e Sens, 1936, pp. 160-66. 
68. Ibid., pp. 510-96. 
Paj@liol0gl.8ti! stem ts agree that the general tendency in 
a person to exhibit more acts in confamity to the Intro* 
verted or extroverted pattern is sufficient evidence to 
classify the person as the type in which the pattern of 
sets has preponderance• isugene G&nt, thent has the intro­
verted form of personality. 
The pattern of lot*, ia Bug«n«f« life has been 
touched. upon. The origin of the feelings lie had for his 
nether has "been discussed as an ambivalent eaotlon. Eugene 
me not rejected by his parents! on the sentrary* his settl­
er wanted to hold. hie affection to© closely. But the love 
he might possibly have felt for lllaa eould not find fall 
development because of her nature# It i® doubtful whether 
it tan be Raid that the la# loved hi# fatherJ he admired 
hi® for hie gusto and almy® retained a dassling impression 
of the elder Oant*s physical appearance. However, Will 
Gant, despite hie fen kindnesses and oceaeional generosi­
ties, was absorbed too jaueh in hie mm pleasures and pains 
to accept any of the responsibility of his eon's education* 
69 
training, or affection. 
because he could not find full expression for hie 
69. Wolfet Thomas# i«oo3t itottewrd. imml. S«w Yorfci 
Charles seribner's Sons# 1929, pp. 270-81. 
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lore in liis parents, JSugene was thrown back on his own 
resources for affection. In the normal pattern of eueh a 
situation the substitution eonsists of taking fantasy for 
70 
reality. "Iiigene wanted t*o things . . . he wanted to 
n 
fee loved, and he wanted to be famous** The love he sat­
isfied with roasantie dreams of beautiful blonde heroines 
and often "the shell of his morality &a£| broken to frag-
72 
ments by hie desire* for the love he did not hare. 
then Itigene returned home from college for hie first 
stealer holiday he had hi® first rosantic lo?e affair* with 
Laura Jones, one of iaisafs boarders. The air of unreality 
in this youthful romance is not unnatural if *® reaeaiber 
that for the first time in the lad*8 life true affection 
is being fully giren and true affection is being fully re­
turned. The dreams of lugene have led him to absurd lengths 
in romanticising emotional lore ani he idealises Laura as 
an unattainable dreaa of beauty and spiritual affinity. 
then the girl leave® Altamont and callously urites to Eug­
ene of her impending carriage he is hurt and disillusioned, 
but except for a rather draisatie letter of renunciation and 
a short period of draisatie remorse he is sufficiently suture 
70. Syateads, sit., p. 626. 
71. «olfe» OK. elt., p. 108. 
MA** p« 109* 
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73 
to overcoat) his disappo in tment. 
Only once again in the sior/ of luges© Cast does he 
find himself involved in a love affair. The girl ie- a 
rather rich person* a friend c-f francis 3tar»iek, whoa 
Eugene meets in iraris. She is rather hopelessly in love 
with atarwick and so the love .Eugene has for her is equal­
ly hopeless. Two of the elements of narcissistic love are 
evident in Eugene's relations with Anne: he depreciates the 
girl because she ia wealthy, and he feels that wealthy 
people .are often shallow and superficial. He also reviles 
her and yet while he is cursing her he ie demanding her 
love. Sven the factor of self-admiration, another element 
of narcissism, is evident in this speech Kugene throws at 
Anne while speaking of her and her companions: 
. • *?®u*re not worth itl Yoa'r* not worth 
itl1 h# cried bitterly. * fou call ae a big 
hulking lout and 1 feel more, know more, see more, 
have more life and power and understanding in me 
in a minute than the whole crowd of you will ever 
have—why, 1% so ®ueh better than the rest of 
you—that—that—there *s no comparison I * *74 
The story of JSagene closes with an expression of 
love for an unknown lady he see® on the ship when return­
ing from Surope. This woman was beautiful; she was an 
7$« Ibid.. pp» 427-62. U£. Skinner, in,, cit., pp. 
M3-64. 
74. Wolf#.,. Thorns, Of Time and the liver. Mew York: 
Charles Seribner's Sons, 1935, p. 789. 
ss 
apparently rleh Jewess, and her name was Ssther. Young 
<*ant feels an intense emotional iapact just from seeing 
this woman* bat the novel ends before the lore a&n be de­
veloped. The only, expression of the love he feels is not 
sufficient to support any theory it might be asked to sab* 
stantiate# Esther reappears in the last two novel® of 
fhossas Wolfe and is linked with George "tfebber# which will 
complete the development and ®ay support the theory that 
the character of Sages# is oontinued in George• 
aaotionally Eugene represents the ©elf-centered 
type, lie was absorbed with his own sensation®, skills# and 
desires, both in the world of reality and of fantasy. Sines 
the introvertive personality is of an Inward nature, it is 
not strange that the emotional responses of such a person 
should be also reflective or self-absorption. The extrem­
ity of Bugene's reaction has been noted in his exhibition­
ism in college. The same lack of balance can be found in 
his emotional response to the situations he encountered. 
The most notable of these incidents immediately followed 
the death of Ben, Rugenefs beloved brother. The incident 
was a shocking emotional orgy, filled with senseless re-
narks, wild laughter, and equally wild tears, the situa­
tion is shocking only when the reader fails to recognize 
36 
the significance of laughter coming oat with samge vio­
lence and accompanied with flowing tears. The fierce and 
senseless remarks are a condemnation of the satire of fu­
neral pomp. Ben was ̂ »orth more care, time, and money dead, 
n 
than lie had ever been when he was alive. The horror of 
Ben's death and the grotesque funeral preparations placed 
Sugene under extreme tension* Kmotional reactions of this 
76 
type are discussed by Morgan * The general classification 
is catatonic disorders* and catatonia means letting down of 
tension. It would fee well to keep in mind that the classi­
fication of these disorders does sot consider the degree or 
variation in the actual emotional response* To disregard 
this variation would mean interpreting everything in the 
light of an abnormal explanation* Eugene's reaction was 
not abnormal; it was simply a variation from the accepted 
norm or standard* The intensity of the situation bringing 
about a particular response must be considered in 
whether or not a response is extreme* In this case tugene 
was acting in conformity with the degree of expression 
which the stimulus required* 
&ugenefe intellectual life and emotional life were 
75. Wolfe, Thomas, juook Homeward. Angel* lew Xork: 
Charles Sert&aer*# Sons, 1929, p* 573* 
70. Morgan* ££* clt.. pp. 239-42* 
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closely linked. *£here is a fury in the lad*8 teKpersu&ent 
at the age of twenty-oae, & desperation bom in the frus­
tration of his yomg life, the knowledge that he had but 
scratched the surface of the world he wanted to penetrate 
to the eore* 
Me read insanely* by the hundreds, the thousandsf 
the ten thousands, yet he had no desire to be book­
ish; no one eould describe thie oad assault on print 
as scholarly; a ravenous appetite in hi» demanded 
that he read everything timt had ever bees written 
about hunan experience. . • . this fury which drove 
hi® on to read so imny books had nothing to do with 
scholarship, nothing to do with academic honors, 
nothing to do with forsal learning ... Ho simply 
wanted to know about everything on earth, and it 
drove him oad when he saw he could not do thie. And 
it me the same with everything he did.?? 
If Eugene was extreme in his seeking, wild in his hope, and 
desperate in his despair it was because his need was so 
great, the need to justify the failure of his youth, the 
promise of his hope, this behavior is typical of the *com­
pensatory intellectual,* ®r the behavior of a person who 
desires to excel in intellectual pursuits in order to com­
pensate for a real or imagined Inferiority in some other 
78 
realm* 
This study has been a brief case history of the 
77. Wolfe, fhora&a, Of time., and the River, lew York: 
Charles aoribner*s Sons, 1955, p. 91. 
78. Morgan., ag.. cit.. p. 371* 
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various aspects of the character of lug#®# Sant. the im~ 
wtilate question is «htther or sat & character teas been 
created which ha# reality w%m examined psychologically. 
There- ia sosse chaos in the development but the chaos ia 
that of a young, unformed mind seeking the answers to eter­
nal truths. the important fore#® at worit ia the life of 
Eugene helped to Maintain the chaos# for not one of these 
forces, with the exception of Ben*s and Mrs. Leonards* 
influence, had a unifying effect# ie have noted the aafei* 
Talent conflict in his affection fcr his »o trier, the sham* 
he felt ia his parents* conflict, the insufficiency ©f his 
naterial world, the effects of hie own appearance, and the 
unbalanced emotional responses which h&o a background in 
these aspects of his life. The one principle, the one fo­
cus of his life was great que&t, the search for food® to 
feed his intellectual hunger* It was a great hunger* hut 
.not an abnormal one, for in such appetites are fcoro the great 
and good things of the world. 
Eugene is not completely formed because trie novels do 
not take him heyond a certain period in hie life# However., 
he is completely and well developed as far as his life is 
carried within the novels. He is a logical product of all 
the forces of his life, and his life was compounded of all 
the. forces of a real world. The trends and tendencies lag-
ene displayed toward introversion, emotional and intellectual 
39 
laeH of balance, and narcissistic lore all have a logical 
background In Ms early years. The environment of hi© ear* 
ly life roade it necessary that he should develop in a part­
icular fashion and «'olfe developed him in that nay. There 
is no. lack of balance in the part® of i.urene, one facet of 
Ms nature is not inco«x»atible with any ether, i'he fore#*® 
which, brought out the psychological pattern of introversion 
brought out the reeporic.es in the ether patterns discussed* 
An the lad grew he changed and nith the development of his 
knowledge, integrity, and humanity he lived. 
Iugene has an intensity which the- reader my accept 
as being too extreme to be well 'balanced. The force© in the 
lad's life all worked in ©onjunction to develop this inten­
sity, The personality le balanced beoause all the expres­
sions are coapatible. Bugene nas excessive in Ms intro­
verted tendencies, the few expressions ie have of his ex­
troversion are equally excessive# His intellectual drive 
is intense and his emotional responses are equally intense, 
the lacJr of balance does aot exist in the entire personal­
ity, for each pattern is in conformity with the other, the 
lack of balance is apparent only in the intensity of Eugene*« 
behavior* 
chafnsa iii 
tm Btmr 01 <mmm mmm 
Th« development of George l#to&«r is not quite so 
dieordered as the devtTopmmt of Gant. The early 
ymm of 'iebtoer1* life ar# tranted lightly; there i® rsc 
suck strict deration t© detail as was fotaad in the first 
two novels. The youth, and young ja&nhood ©f George are 
treated In mar# detail But the development i® organized to 
fflake the effeet a more orderly progression than was fel* 
lowed, in tli# life of Eugene, nothing is lost in this «i»-
plified and better organised treatment; it ie an ittpror«» 
meat in technique and has the tendency of adding force t© 
'folfe1# portrayals. 
Although the "baekgrowid of f&mg webber |© differ-
ent from that of lug ene the ea»® forces are evident In the 
different fcaelcgromd** The same eonfllet noted ia Bugtae's 
lore for Xliaa t® apparent in George*e feelings for Mm Atm% 
law* Sti# is the oldest sitter of Ocorga's dead mother and 
has made herself responsible fcr the toy's ear«. Tb« same 
sqrstio tales Slissa told Kugene about the ten Hands war* 
told to Gaorge fcy hi* Aunt Haw abfiiit hie heritage ®f 
41 
qu««rne8B and aystery from the Joyners. George's father 
kept hJ.n««lf aloof from his son aa the eJder ©ant had kept 
himself apart from -Eugene. G«®r§e was told that' his father 
was a bad and «vil ra»» but th® lad still wor®hipped and 
8-0 
admired Ms father fro® afar. A rather similar eitu-
ation existed between Will Gant and his son. 
So lee® than Eugen®, George hated the atmosphere is 
which he was toeing raised, and felt a deep and abiding 
ahaae for the poverty and narrowness of his life. Young 
Webber had conceived of a good and & bad ualv«r&e in his 
dreams; his -world was the toad, and the good m» & world 
of learning# gloving reality and mr» living. His dreams 
ai 
«ere naturally centered in attaining the good dreau world. 
There is more maturity in the dream and ho pee of George 
than w&B foond la the dreams of Bug®n®. His dre&iss were 
not bo extravagant and his hopes were not beyond the real® 
of aoneeptlon. 
lugen® wa® noted for his rather different appearance; 
George i® also notable for his rather grotesque appearance. 
At the age of twelve the lad is described as being, 
?9. Wolfe, Thomas, Yhe tab and the Hook. lew lark J 
Harper® and brother®, 1339t p. 6. 
80. Ibi d»» p • 9. 
SI. lbld.# p. 11. 
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Sot large or heavy for hie age, but strong and 
httTjr la th# should ere, arms absurdly long, big hands, 
legs thin, bowed out a little, long, flat feet; small 
face and feature# quick with life, the eyes deep-set, 
their look tooth quick and still; loss brow, wide, 
stick-out ears, a shock ef elose-crepped hair, a 
.large head that bangs forward and projects almost too 
heavily for the short, this neek « not much t© look 
at#. someone's ugly duckling, Just a boy.82 
As a result of his simian appearance George was called 
"Monk* toy Me companions. 
The forees in George Webber*a life sprang fro® a 
different source, tout the effect was basically the same as 
the forees that operated in the life of lagene#, fhese 
forces left hi® a shy lad with introvertive tendencies. 
The things George la eked in tils spiritual and material 
worlds developed an abnormal hunger for hope and justifi­
cation in hie. »hile in college George behaved in a man­
ner that was not unlike the attitude tugene displayed while 
he was in college. However, the impression of maturity is 
much, more noticeable in George titan it was in young 6ant. 
George 9'ebber also raced through masses of reading, but in 
a more selective fashion* cieorge also demanded high stand­
ards in his associates, but he was able to compromise the 
high standard for the sake of friendship. Mi® friendship 
mi not necessarily based on the same intellectual level 
as Eugene's; he oould accept and return affection for the 
SB# lb id «« p# 29 • 
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mine of fellowship. 
files George leaves college it is. with the under­
stand ir*g that not he alone saa lost, list he alone had a 
83 
hunger, a quest, a need froia life. fhis is a promise of 
understanding that is much «ore oelfleea than £«§•&•*» 
lonely, fitter, searching life. Eugene accepted lew York 
as a hard, eterile city; George looked on Sir# York as an 
84 
adventur#, a land of hope and anticipation. The differ* 
ence in point of view earn "be explained in the depth of their 
respective under* tandiage. Eugene*s dreams had been cen­
tered in a life above and beyond lent York City; as a re* 
suit he refused to understand or accept the life he was 
forced to live there. the sudden fame and glory he had 
looked for never appeared to him. George had a pre-conceived 
notion of the *good* world, and lew York fitted the picture. 
It would he a mistake, however, to imply that George 
•was completely happy and completely open-minded in hi® ac­
ceptance of the great city and the conglomerate of hmmn 
feeing® who peopled it. The basic need George had fro» life 
was net being fulfilled and he was, psychologically epeak-
8ft 
lag, suffering fro® a bad ease of frustration* Hi® 
®®• ibid*, p» 218• 
84* im4* » pp* sb8-24. 
85. Symond®, &£,. clt., p. 4. 
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adjustment to situation, wftich he felt "blocked Me prog­
ress* me not founded on an intellectual pattern; lifce 
S'ugene, Ms response was more often ̂emotional. His reac­
tions varied between Joy and despair is rather unhappy 
measures. He dramatised Ms life as empty, weary, and 
filled with agony# He often changed abruptly to moods of 
anticipation and delight, which. filled him with a great 
8S 
sense of promise. ; frustrated persons folios a belmvicr 
pattern which is generally illogical; they hare a tendency 
towards neuroticissi, are quite often addicted to feeling 
87 
inferior, arid show signs of being over-aggreusive. George 
displays this tendency towards over-aggresaiveaess quite 
often; it Manifests itself in a desire to tear satisfaction 
fro® the world. . 
There is a paradox in the fury and hunger which 
lashed mt George Webber that was not evident in Eugene. 
Young Gant wasted his fury and talents in frenzied bursts • 
of emotional behavior that had little absolute value save 
feat to purge hi® of the .tremendous sense of lose he exper­
ienced in his moments of despair. The maturity of George 
Webber saw how little promise there was in his loneliness 
and restive wanderings. He retained his vast appetite for 
86. Wolfe, Mi*# PP. 278-79. 
87. ̂ ymends, &£» cit.. p. 62. 
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and directionless. The alight influence Margaret Leonard 
m4 Ben had on .ftugene nas not lasting enough to be of real* 
ly great importance. The love of George and Btther is much 
more lasting. WeVber «a© aware of hi© insignificance, help­
lessness and dependence on other people and Hi value mm.m 
asserted in the eyes of Father. The background of §«©rg® 
was fraught with insecurity; the Insecurity of parental 
love, the instability of his economic life, and the dis­
order of intellectual doubt and longing, to fulfill hie 
hopes and destiny O-eorge needed praise,, attention, com­
passion, and in a sense honor. Esther supplied all of these. 
the mature love, the genuine affection George bad for 
iisther was in no way completely formed on his dependence up­
on her. The satisfaction of the ego seems to imply a rather 
base foundation for love but it is not unnatural; lavs is 
very often founded on depsndenoe. But developing out of 
this dependence and running counter to it, in th® relation­
ship of George and -Esther, is a mature and pleasurable emo­
tion rising in a continued contact and an emotional famil­
iarity. Since the love affair is so very important in the 
life of George the development or study of his character 
Bill be made* for the most jpart, with this relationship as 
the basis for the discussion, foxhall Edwards, frisnd and 
editor of George* also influenced him greatly, sad this 
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concerning the quality of .Esther's friends and the con-
flic ting opinions of the lovers. Reacting in the only no* 
nor hi© personality would permit him to react George was 
unfair, and unjust in the accusations he directed at i.sther. 
Me cursed and reviled her forgetting as he did so that the 
WQIS&II had given MB faith, hope, and constancy. In a mo­
ment he might remember all of this and the truth that the 
fault was none but hie, hut he could not e<?a» to restrain 
92 
himself at these times* Thie response to a situation in-
93 
volving emotional love is typical in the narcissistic» 
To escape Sather and the influence of her love, George laft 
a .erica to visit Lor ope. However, he knew when he reached 
Europe that, as yet, he oould not escape—he felt that for 
all of hie life their lives and love woald he interwoven. 
is knew that the trip was not so much a desire to escape 
from Esther a© to escape from all the tortures of hie awn 
94 
frustration. 
George was dissatisfied in Europe and completely un­
happy, for he spent most of hia time writing to iisther, or 
•waiting for her letters and brooding over the memories lie 
§2. Ibid., pp. 539*615. 
93. ^/monds, |>j>. clt.. p. 544. 
94. Wolfe, jg£. oit.. p. 619« 
50 
carried ©f her. this is typical of the response of the 
m 
introverted personality: an escape into solitude. While 
la Germany he attended the famous October Pestival, beeaae 
exceedingly drunk and excessive in his joy ia the gay holi­
day atmosphere. The emotional orgy Eugene gave way to at 
the death of Ben differed only in the intensity of the st la­
ta 
ulus and intensity of the response. George* ss. excitement 
ended in a drunken brawl, in which he received a rather seri­
ous head injury. fhile in the hospital recovering Seorgt 
thought rather calmly and sanely about himselft 
Hon he looked at his body without falsehood 
or rancor* and with wonder that he dwelt there ia 
this plate#:. He knew and accepted now its limitations. 
K« knew now the demon cf his mortal hunger would he 
laches and eternities from his grasp forever. • He 
knew that we who are men are store than sen, and 
lee© than spirit. What have we hut the pinion of 
a broken wing to soar ha1f-heavenward? 
Test He knew as he looked at the grotesque 
figure in the mirror that he had done with all his 
hunger and his flesh that one man could do. And he 
knew als,of although the bleared and buttered face 
might seem to be the visage of a joadsan, the spirit 
that dwelt behind this ruined smsk now looked calm­
ly and sanely forth upon the earth for the first 
time in ten years.97 
The reader knows that Oeorge could or would not aeeept his 
98. c£. pp. 35.36. 
SIS. Wolfe# Thowas» Kpff^ward« Aagelf •Kew York* 
Charles Scrifcner's' Sons, 1929, pp. 558-72. 
97. feolfe, theia&s# The Web and the Book:., lew York: 
Harpers and Brothers, 1939» p. 695. 
51 
theorizing about soaring -is* 2f-heavenward®, and that the 
calmness and. sanity would mot last, Theae thought« re« 
fleet the thoagfete of Eugene as he prowled hungrily through 
f® 
tie stack© of the library. The urges, motives and drive© 
will carry George, as they did Eugenet eountieaa times to 
the yexk of hope, and th* frustrations of liie life will 
carry him to the depths as equal number of times, Oeorge 
thought that he could accept .Hi® limitations* thought that 
the knowledge that hia tortures were self-inflicted would 
sake hi® more dependent on hie head than ©a his heart for 
9* 
the direction of his life* 
However# immediately û on hi» return to Mem York 
George deserted hi® noble reasoning' and returned to the old 
relationship with Esther, He was resolved that *he would 
keep his love & thing apart, and safeguard to Maself the 
100 
mastery of his life* his separate soul* his* own integrity." 
Ie believed, as did lather* that the ooapromis® would oe 
acceptable and workable. ;3h« had her work and life in the 
theatre, and a circle of friends which neither would permit 
98 • «olfe» Xhosaas, ££ Time and the Hlvex. ileus York! 
Charles kcrifcner*s iione, 1935, p. 91. 
09. lolfe, Thorns* teg Can't % I m̂e Sew 
York: Harpers and Brothers, 1040» pp. 6-7 • 
100.» Ibid., p. 11. 
t2 
to intrude on George and Ills writing, the compromise in­
evitably failed and they ye turned to t.ie aam extravagant 
lore-male in % the bitter quarrels and recriminations. George 
Webber's nature could never accept compromise; be oould not 
compromise his learning, hie creative ability, and thought 
fee could not ooepromiae Ms lore. But the strength of his 
reeolwtlon to succeed creatively v&a greater than he knew 
»iid he "broke away one# more to live alone. 
shortly after his break with 1sther G-eorge received 
nerd that his Aunt Man? had died. H® travelled Louth te at­
tend the funeral of the ~<xomam. who had given to him, in the 
best manner Bhe was capable of, the only affection he had 
km own me a child. George was moved by his aunt's death tmt 
the sense of lose was not personal; he «as more impressed by 
the fact that the agelessnese and time leesneea he had ac­
cepted as part of her me ended. The memory of the Joyners, 
ass she had told of their lives* had sade them seem a tribe 
determined to triumph over death, and yet she wast dead, -any 
shock he say have ftlt was soon replaced with the dread of 
funeral gloom and the atmosphere lie knew would be created 
101 
by the Joyners. This apparent indifference iss more an 
enqpreoslon of the self-abBorption of the narcissistic than 
it le actual indifference. 
101. Ibid*, pj>. 48-8. 
George Webber mis not being callously unaware of the 
death of his aunt nor was he minimising all she had 'been ab­
le to do for hi» when he oas a youth. His consciousness 
bad shut out the memory of his barren childhood, the good 
and the bad had becoae remote in the passage of time, and 
the deliberate effort to forget it had been successful. 
The effects remained and were being expressed in his mo­
tives, attitudes* and behavior, but the sense of what poll­
ers had shaped these force® in hi® life had been obliter­
ated with the desire to forget the unpleasantness of his 
early life. 
then George returned to He** York Bather had a rather 
elaborate party planned with the intention of recapturing 
some of the attention he had taken frtrn her and put into his 
own life and work. It was at this tiae George fully real­
ized part of the resolve which had cone to him i» the hoe- -
pital in Germany. The conflict was centered in two worlds; 
Esther's world of luxury and privilege, his tsorld of truth 
and humility—the essentials of his art. ?he memories of 
these two worlds are vital in the philosophy of Seorge, for 
he knew both worlds. Part of his knowledge came fro® exper­
ience and part from observation. Saeed with the easy soph­
istication of Esther1® life which he had laaem, he turned 
to the world where he had seen 
£4 
.••the haggard faces of hmmle&e aen, the wan­
derer®, the disinherited of America, the aged workers 
who had worked and now eould work so more, the cal­
low boys who had meter worked and see could find no 
work to do, and who, both together, liad "been east 
loose toy a society that had a® need for the® and 
left to shift in any nay they could—to find their 
food in garbage cans, to seek warnth and fellowship 
in foul latrines like the one near leu York's Gity 
Hall, to aleep trapped up ia old newspaper* «« the 
concrete floor® of subway corridors.102 
Stw his absorption with faae sad glory could not turn 
George from the fundamental *ronga he observed in the life 
and tfms about hi*. The elements of aareiseisst in George*a 
personality could be subordinated at times to things beyond 
himself. 
While he wae still absorbed isith lather George's 
first novel had been accepted for publication by Foxhall 
Edwards, editor of tame® Rodney and Company# publiahiag 
houfoe. Tox slowly replaced 'Bethe* as Webber*a source ©f 
hope and understanding. The narcissistic is dependent on 
other® for support and when George lost one bulwark he 
naturally turned to another. -With the faith Fox instilled 
in hi® George embarked with new energy and hope on hia 
eeeond novel before the criticise m® released m the first. 
The prospect of fame fro® his writing wa® pleading to aeorge. 
Success meant fame and wealth to him and with this element 
102. IMtf.. p.. 72S. 
si 
of eel f-l»-terest was an urge to write ir-ore aai to v«ri te 
103 
better thing* » SoitTet, fat critics * response to WeW 
her*s fee ok me ©f t»» kinds and each affected'him in the 
my we *onld expect Ills character to react to diverse opin­
ions. the harsh ©pinion rose fro® the people he had knows 
in the south. These people regarded the hook me offensive 
and insulting, arid George's essential honest/ revolted 
again at this biased opinion* He was hurt and hitter and 
104 
felt completely misunderstood* This is a typical re­
sponse in the introverted personality type. 
Professional reviewers were able to accept the hvOJt 
more .for its. 01m merit than the people who felt themselves 
involved in it© contents. As we could very naturally ex­
pect fro.» tue earlier "behavior of George., he «&» extreme in 
accepting the aaall glory and credit awarded to him hy these 
reviewers. The same forces in George which smde him cling 
to Esthert and later to Foxhall 34*&rds» for their praise 
and encouragement# made hi® more than willing to accept 
even faint praise as s&agic pronouncements. Another element 
which made it possible for hi® to exaggerate the iuportanee 
of the fair critical reception ma© the hitter feeling left 
*05. Ibid.. pp. 124*28. 
104. Ibid.. pp. 225-40. 
56 
im 
fey the harsh criticism. 
Bespit® George's e&ndesraation of the "baser elements 
in the wealthy and cultivated society lie was fair game for 
tbt lion huntera* The first flush ©f fame unbalanced the 
young Man who had hungered for the magic touch for m leag 
a. tine* Hawavar* as surely as he had rejected false coin 
earlier in his life and experiences, he found the truth in 
the reason for hie popularity. George wan ashamed that he 
had been capable of trading the fruit of Ms talents and 
integrity for empty praise* and exchanging the slight glory 
1 m 
of hie fame for dubious pleasures. The high intellect­
ual standards of Gaorge could not be completely compromised 
to.the self-interest of the narcissistic. Neither the eon-
dexmation nor the momentary notoriety of the reception to 
his first bock could completely discourage George* She p«r» 
p>@« of nis life* the flow and direction of hit. abilities had, 
always been toward the justification of the talent he katrn 
he possessed. Ignoring the objections to his book and leav­
ing the lien hunters behind he set to work in an attempt to 
produce writing of real value* Me admitted to himself tu&t 
the first buck wat> not good enough and resolved that the 
105. Ibid*, pp. 541-42. 
106. Ibid., pp. 342-58. 
107 
second would be tetter. 
Work and more work was not the ansiser for probable 
@M-cet»8» George needed spiritual sustenance to carry Ma 
along in his labors. Esther bad been a bulwark against 
deep&ir and after her. Fox. However, at this tisie fee imi 
isolated himself and fee found that whm he was truly alone 
108 
he was not ible to ctirb hie dissatisfaction or despair. 
ab a result of this know ledge lie turned again t© Fox ana 
109 
found peaee* contentment and support in the association. 
In his mm serenity George wa® able to finish his second 
novel, take a trip to Europe# and return to organize his 
norel for publication. However, afraid of the reception his 
110 
book sight have, he left again to visit Germny. the 
introverted personality type finds security in solitude, 
and George'a fear of hurt turned his again to this refuge. 
In ail his years of living and experiencing George 
Webber had recorded in his mind and soul the vital changes 
which Imd taken place in the aorld about him. Gradually 
with his growing knowledge of life he ease to Jmo« how pro­
found the changes had been and how closely the changes in 
107. Ibid.. pp. 397-96, 
108. Ibid., p. 411. 
•1°«* Ibid.. p. 437. 
110. Ibid., p. 621. 
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MtiMral response to the extreme force of the stimulus, 
ffee. picture of George Webber Is reel "because it is inte­
grated and so single aspect of his personality is oat @f 
feous *ith the rest of the pattern®. 
m^tm if 
l® atOM UF 1B8SB QSA&AGt%m 
ffiie third section of the study nill be devoted t® 
an examination of three personalities in a briefer form 
than, was followed in the ejtaraina tion of Eugene Qant and 
Oeorge Webber* Slim Gant will lie studied. for tendencies 
towards hypochondria and sueh elements in her earlier lift 
which Here th® "background for the hypochondriacal delusion* 
frencis Stantlck will be examined ae an intellectual type 
ana the forces which shaped his particular personality will 
he noted* febraslca Crane is representative of the person* 
ality -which has a aoraal emotional and intellectual balance 
with leaning® towards aa. extroverted social attitude* 
siiisa Sant 
llisa was a ae&ber of the ̂ entland family and had 
been reared in the myotic atmosphere we have noted as having 
eueh a profound influence on Eugene* the family was poo* 
and llixa passed her childhood in the years iaasaediately fol­
lowing the Civil &ar* These had been years cf extreme 
privation and poverty, and had left their aaark on her* the 
experience of the» had developed is her "an insane 
61 
112 
niggardliness* an insatiate !©•# of property.a It has 
been indicated that one of the elements which is capable 
of developing a hypochonriacal delusion is the factor of 
113 
failure in the lift of the person* In conjunction with 
tlie tendency towards hypochondria is a self-absorption, an 
114 
egacentrieity, and Slisa displayed this in her behavior. 
The life of Slisa was mot easy and the fault was not 
completely hers} however, by her attitude toward® life and 
property she droTe people from her. Shortly after her mar­
riage to 'will Stoat she estranged herself from, hia by her 
diametrically opposed attitude toward money and possessions: 
for hi* Will the house «ss the picture of his 
semi* the garment of his vi.il* But for lUUa it'was 
a piece of property* whose value she shrewdly ap­
praised, a beginning for her hoard* Hi 
*111 sought refuge in drinking, and as a result a wide rift 
eaiss between him and Ills*. The situation was possibly un­
bearable for both of them; but tliaa endured the incompati­
bility, the struggle of bearing and raisin# nine children* 
IIS 
and worked to ae.eusilate aoney, property and. possessions. 
Uft« Wolfe, thorns, I,till, fltWWMttt* mmk* *«* 
Charles &eribner*s Sons, liti* pp. 18-14. 
113. G£. ants, p. 9. 
114. Wolfe, in,, clt.. p. 10. 
115* Ibid*« p• 16. 
116. Ibid., pp. 18-if. 
62 
l!hese elements of insecurity (economic and emotional) 
represent the failure of her life along with the early 
poverty she had before her marriage to Gant. 
Mice the majority of psychic disorders the develop­
ment of Sliaa*® hypochondria ma a transitional process 
built up a# a defense again®t externalities. «hen she first 
met Sill 3ant, when she me twenty-four years old, Sliaa 
scoffed at physical illness, discarding it as being "half 
lit 
imagination.# However, as the conflict between her and 
Gant grew worse, she accumulated sore property and devel­
oped te&gined illnesses as a defense against loneliness and 
defeat '* 
At Dixieland, llisa slept soundly in a small dark 
room »ith a window opening on the uncertain light of 
the back porch. Her chamber wae festooned with a 
pendant wilderness of cord and string; stacks of 
newspapers and magazines were piled in the comers; 
and every shelf was loaded with gummed, labelled, 
half-filled medicine bottles. There was a smell in 
the air of aentholatum, Tick's >meu»onia Cure, and 
sweet glycerine .US 
Later, while in her middle fifties, Jslisa was described as 
being in perfect health and stronger than ever she had been. 
At this time her hypochondria was most marked and she gloom­
ily predicted her own death: 
She admitted her health grudgingly. She saade 
the most of every ache, and she infuriated Saat by 
117. Ibid., p. 10. 
118. Ibid., p. 185. 
m 
meeting every einvplalat with a corresponding ae-
eouat of her own disorder#.119 
this is tsypeetoadria* and the motivee tr« apparent. £ii*ft 
had nothing hut her loire of possessions; Oant did not love 
her and her family did not love her eompletely. The only 
refuge she Had fro* failure uas her delusion* the knowledge 
that sue needed, and wanted love* pity and. tenderness w&m of 
no help to her* she ©ought solace in the two things her 
nature accepted as esoape, imagined illness and acquisi­
tiveness. 
ĥen Ben died the family accused felisa of neglect 
and she. had no anseer for the accusations. At the tiae her 
mm. me at hie norst she me engaged in haying property. 
At the noaent of Ben's death Klisa could only repine» "If 
120 
I had known•* However, she coiald not escape the know­
ledge that "the great evil of forgetfmln««» and indiffer­
ial 
enee . * . could not he righted new.* lv«n when Gant 
was in dancer of dying a short time later* the retiiader of 
Ben*e death did not change her attitude* and she continued 
to life as always. At Gant*s death, as she had at Ben's, 
Illaa eoald do nothing aore than grimly re-echo the 
119. Ibid., p. 279. 
120. Ibid.. p. 846. 
121. hoe, olt. 
64 
sentiment ahe had voiced when. she. first ait G&nt, "half 
122 
our ilia .and trouble# are all liaaginatloB.* 
If it a era a queation of moral rallies Sliaa could 
toe j udged aa right or wrong in the attitudes ahe took 
toward her own life, the Ufa of the members of her family, 
and the value of material posaeeaioaa. However, as a paychol-
ogioal type aba cannot be judged; the reality of her peraon* 
ality ia all that can be aaaesaed. If aha had not turned to 
hypochondria it ie poeaible that Sliaa** dlaerder would have 
taken another form. The forcea in her life made it neeeaaary 
that aha should have sent escape» Her early life «$t fraught 
with insecurity, her life with Will &ant, which could have 
supplied a balance, ma extremely unhappy and unsuccessful, 
the farm her eseape took was the acquisition of possessions 
and the acquiring of illnesses. 
Pranois tot&rwick 
Francla otarwiek, an elegant young aan» was the as­
sistant to th® professor of dramatics at Harvard University. 
Be and Sageaae Gant had become acquainted at the university; 
their friendship waa auefctd both by an air of reverence and 
an air of resentment on the part of .Eugene. He revered 
18ft. Wolfe, Thomas, £& tim* 1B& JfeUL SZtt* fork: 
Char lea oeribner's Sons, 1936, p. 266. 
m 
t̂arwick*s polish, his air of power and wealth, and he 
.restated his own inability t© pier®® the reserve of £>tar~ 
i m 
wiek. The young »en were twenty years oli when the 
meeting t-ek pi mm and each, in te»pera»amtt was the op­
posite of the other* Respite this different* the two 
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youths became the closest of friends# 
Btarwiok admitted to his friend that he was an es* 
is§ 
thete and an effected person. At the time he made this 
admission he also assigned the reasons for his nature: 
•I was the youngest in a family of aims children -
the same kind of family you will find everywhere* 
.1 was the only delicate flower among them, * he went 
en with a sold iapaseive irony. *'«s were mot rich 
people • . . a big family growing up with only a 
oall income to support as. « * My Sedt to ©one 
. into. this, world stares half made up* to hare the 
spirit of the artist and to lack his hide* to feel 
the Intolerable and unspeakable beauty. » * and a 
skin too sensitive, & hide.toe delicate and rare -
• . . to declare its. cruelty* . . .horn without a 
skin to ssake an anaer, sehool a nanner, build a 
harrier# . .*18© 
It is obvious iitaraick felt that his ehildhood urns sterile 
and repressed* He felt that his poor baskground had de­
graded the spirit and intelligence whieh he possessed, to 
essape from this he diverted his emotional and intellectual 
123. Ibid*, pp. 93*102, 309-24• 
124. Ibid*, p. 318. 
125. Ibid., p. 323. 
126. l«oe * 0,11. 
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energies into an unnatural pattern* To preserve hie sen­
sitive skin he developed an "armor* against the people he 
felt lacked /hie sensitivity. 
Stamiek had acquired the ability to add an air ©f 
Health and refinement to all that he did, and yet he was 
far from being -wealthy. At Harvard he maintained a email 
private apartment, with a minions® of fine possessions, and 
his only income was the thousand dollars a year he received 
for teaching plus the small amounts hi© family were able to 
Iff 
send to him. To live is any other scanner would have 
been degrading to Starwiek because he had as artificial 
standard of refinement and vulgarity that is typical of the 
2.28 
esthetic personality. there is a lengthy section in 
Of Time and the. River devoted to &ta*niek** adventure® in 
129 
Europe. At this time the young isan travelled about the 
continent on the good will and boiaity of hie friends, and 
yet, thie did not disturb him ee long ae he could live in a 
manner he did not consider vulgar. 
the childhood of Stamick and Eugene is similar in 
some respects; each was brought up in the restricted economic 
127. Ibid., pp. 99-100. 
128. Morgan, g&, olt.« p. 377. 
129. Wolfe, t&. ill-, PP. 680*794. 
m 
at«»sph«re# And each could feel a lac* of affection in his 
im 
horn® life. Eugene ©soaped into introversion and tie-
play*# a lack of Motional and intellectual balance; Star-
wick built up a core of arator and Simula ted indifference to 
externalities. The response of ©tarwiele is as sotaad* psy-
chologically, as the response .Eugene made to the forces 
which stimulated hi»# t̂&rwiek's nature was in conflict 
with hie environment; Me could either sunaount the harrier 
or escape by going around the harrier, and hie sensitive 
nature would only permit the evasion. 
Mebraska Crane 
*le easae marching along at hie strong and even stride., 
his hat upon hie shoulder* as steady and as unperturbed as 
1S1 
a soldier* . «® Mt is a picture of lebraslca Crane as 
a young hoy and the portrait is basically unchanged as he 
grows to manhood* He was the son of the captain of the 
local police force and had grown up in an atmosphere that 
had no touch of inhibition i» any of its aspects. Sebraeta, 
played baseball and played it well, he was unburdened with 
any of the intellectual doubts of George iebber. Se was 
*3Q* *bid.. p. m4. 
131. Wolfe* thoasas* .fhe and the Book. lew lor&i 
Harpers and Brothers* 1940, p. 33. 
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not .brilliant, sot stupid and recognized hi© llait&tiana 
im 
which is .the attitude of the Miaacted intellectual. 
Ketoraaga occupied very little space in the writing® 
of ffaoaas Wolfe, he entered fhe >M>. and tae Back aa friend 
©f young »#0t»«r# and m entered brief ly in Xtm Can * t 3o 
J£o»e Again to call on u-eorge and congratulate Ma on the 
139 
publishing of M B  firat novel. la oofeli. ia&tanoes he tsaa 
tiie ease person, staple, unaffected and *cll balanced* He 
i» definitely a s&nor character in the last t#o novels and 
yet be is meaoraole because he was so real. lino ugh of his 
life ia given to let the reader see that "balanced forceo 
have worked in conjunction to mice a balanced personality. 
Mmrd Q* Amn 11 investigated the probable .sotwee of a 
model for Nebraska and was unable to find Ms counterpart 
among the people «©lfe sight have knosn. He calls Sebr&s-
194 
lea Crane *m perfect example of free invention. 
1S2* Morgan* j|g,. cl̂ «, p. 375* 
133# Wolfe, Thoaae, You Can't % Eame Aaaln. lew 
York I Harptre and Brother## 1840. pp. 338-40. 
134. Wolfe, ttn&mmm$ tpm HUM beyond. lew York: 
Charles dorlbner1® Sena, .1941, p. 3S8. 
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characters have been emsitaed, from the fear 
novels of fhoi&B Wolfe, Two have fceen subjected to a rath* 
er thorough analysis, and throe have ¥#«a looked at brief­
ly. The parp©»« has been to natfth the personalities 
ag&inot modern peyehologieal theories ia an effort to de­
termine to what extent the characters conform to these 
theories. In every ease the correlation waa ©lost and ac­
curate. SugcB* Qant •ouToxm* in every respect to the pat-
tern which psychologist® aceept as logical amder the con­
dition® in which Sugene lived. George tttfetonr toad a back­
ground similar to that of Sugene and developed in a manner 
not ee l ike that ia which yotin# G*nt developed. The study 
of the reisaining three sharaettra resembles a e«»# history 
more than an historical analysis; however* enough. examples 
were selected to point out the development and the force® 
wliieJ* operated in their live® to cause the particular devel­
opment. Slisa Matched the pattern accepted for people hav­
ing hypochondriacal deltas ions and the environment was the 
type which logically producers ueii a delusion, -t&rwici: did 
m% have great importance within the novels and yet he me-
drawn with .fi4«ltty,«ai the saw can be ftald of the 
to 
development of Mebraska Crane. 
At Thomas Wolf# was not a student of formal psychology, 
the basis for his insight must ha ve been natural ability and 
any reading he had done in psychological materials. There is 
an established correlation between psychological theories and 
the natural ability to delineate characters with reality in 
relationship t© their environment and personality trends. 
Psychology, whether it be behaviorlatie, gestalt, or human 
dynamics, aims at a better understanding of mm in the world 
and conditions which surround him, Dynamic psychology is 
concerned with the individual and his adjustment to the inner 
and outer situations which enter his life. Behavioristlo 
psychology is based on observable behavior and gestalt psy» 
chology with direct experience, or the way in which an indi-
IIS 
vldual perceives his environment. Sach of these psychological 
method* has been used in examining the characters in this study« 
Since these theories are based on human values and are 
developed as a result of observation and experimentation with 
human beings they can be accepted as one standard by which to 
judge the behavior of other persons, real or fictional. If we 
aooept modem psychological theories as a basis for judging 
.th#.,.jr.i»li$y,...!o>f .fictional characters, Thomas folfe, as the 
evidence has shown, has created characters which when judged 
by these standards has created characters which have reality. 
the ability to create characters is an important aspect of 
writing and to do so is to have mastery of one element in the 
136 
«raft of fiction. 
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